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Contest
eligible to receive prizes which
BSLJ-Boise State students are
include two tickets to the first
invited, encouraged, and urged to
production in the facility, from 0'.
submit their choices for a name
Richard Bullington, BSU Adminifor the BSU pavilion.
strative Vice-president; a gift cerThe criteria is simple: it must
tificate covering the cost of next
refer to Boise State as a unique
fall's textbooks from the BSU
institution and identify the type
Bookstore; tickets for either the
of structure. k. an example, the
MmnTheatres or Plitt Theatres
campus already has the Bronco
from the SU~; or 3 games of
Stadium: Bronco being a unique
c{)wling &free pool & rental credit
symbol of BSU and the stadium
from the Games Room and Outbeing the type of structure.
door Activities; or cash.
All entries should be brought to
Each entry'wlll be numbered as
the SUB Information Booth and
are received and winners will be
deposited in the red ballot box.
awarded prizes solely on the basis
Please include your name, adof that number.
dress or phone number, and state
For example, entry number 13
. if you are a BSU student, faculty,
will receive 3 games of bowling. A
or staff member on your suggesmore complete listing of the
tion for the facility's name.
prizes being awarded and .the
Suggestions will be accepted
corresponding numbers will apthrough the last day of April.
pear In the April 8 issue of the
Anyone can enter and can enter as
Arbiter.
often as they like.
The final decision as to the
To make the whole thing more
CONTINUED Tp PAGE 8
exciting, all entries will become
.,.."..,.,..,...-,---~---I

Spring at BSU brings out many warm weatherenthusias!sts

ASBSU
-

Gunnar Anderson
Arbiter Staff

over Steve Mm:um (423-282) was
also greater than her primary win
(207-138).
These two races, seemingly
1110stImportant, were not the only
seats to be decided. Thesenators
from each school were also decided and under a new constitutional amendment, voted on in the
primary elections and overwhelmingly' passed, the elections will

;

" 4"'~
~
f:

PresIdent elect, S81iy Thomas, will be swom In too !iice April
18th..
.'
"
'.,
,

Photo by Dick Selby

t
be staggered next year, allowing
the candidate with the , most
number of votes to serve a full
term while the candidate who
comes In second will serve half a
term.
In the largest school on BSU's
campus, the School, of M &
Science, Gene Hayes wor. a full
term In office while Burt \I\tlrrell

BSLJ-Sally Thomas and Beth
Young won BSU's presidency and
vice-presidency by large margins
in races that dealt with issues
such as PIRG and the rnultl-puro pose pavilion.
'
.
Thomas won the presidency by
CONTINUED TO PAGE a
138 .votes (448-310) over her
opponent Neal \lIAIson. Thomas
won the primary election earlier In
the month by9 votes,
, "I'm pleased and excited to have
dules will be allowed to add
won (the general election).
I 'B~U-Boise State University will
courses at that time.
be pre-registering currently enadmit a lot of hard work is ahead, I
Pre-registratlon for new sturolled students for the Fall 1980
hope to dig In and get started. It's
dents will be held in the Student
semester April 7-18.
going to be an exciting year,"
students should pick up pre- Union Building on June 19, 20,
Thomas said ina victory stateregistration -rnaterials from the. and 21. To be eligible, students
ment shortly. after leamlng the
must submit an application and be
Registrar'S Ol'flce - (Room . 102,
election results.
accepted no later than June 12,
Administration Building) between
"I (also) appreciated
Neal
1980.
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.fvbnday
Wlson's
call (conqratulatlnq
Class schedules and tuitlonlfee
through Thursday and until 5:00
Thomas on her victory) and hope
bills will be mailed to all pre-regi" It's symbolic of students vrorklng ,p.m. on Friday.
stered students 'July. 16 with fee
Students enrolling for. 8 credit
. 'together," she said.
".'
payment required no later than
, Young echoed these sentiments , hours or more must see an advisor
August 8;
In her victory statement.,
. prior to completif.lgpre-reglstraEvening students who did not
tlon. Advisors am recommended
"I'm pleased by the voter tumpre-register may register by teleout and overwhelmed by the work, ' for students. enrolling for. fewer
phone in July for classes with
than 8 credit hours. ,.
.
but find It really an exciting
Students may pick up copies of , space .left after.pre-reglstratlon.
challenge," said Young Ina teleM:!re mtormatton- about this will
their class, schedules' Miy ,7-9.
. phone Intervlevi.
' ,
-be available In July.
Those receiving lncornpletescheYoung's general election victory

e-

.,

such as this biker.
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Ingon this page" is fl~iciousf.
TAKE YOUR NEXT VACATION IN
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN CITY·
Chose from our fantastic tour pac.~ge~ days and 2 nights for only $100
(mcludes double occupancy in sinole
~

'

or:
2 days and 1 night for only $200

see:
«Look out for those BUlgarian ca:s. they is bad news.'" 1778 in A
Uj;l_·~
.~4
~1
,,-,·~~,.,jiZ,~
..
r-ield Guide to North· A'rr[.en.·~""
Cr~"""
PQo""-~"'_

'lo

~

t'
..,-I he .B ulgarfarfs
are going to do s:mething extreT,s{y naughty to
the \ves!ern world in the year 1985:! 1645 ~nThe Beny Cooket
Crock Book.
If you don'tt..e4is'ie us it 'NiB be T.S. for you \~lh6'nthe BUlgarians
come knocking on your split leve! door.

The Bars
The Trailer lots
The Bars
The used car lots
The Bars
The Porno Shops
TIt.eBars" and then see double, for
tWlcethe fun~ In GARDEN CITY.

Contact:

Barclay Travel Inc.
Boise,ld.
. .'
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Coach Bus Connors threw his hat in the
ring last week when he announced his
andidacy for the Presidency of the United
States, In a surprise move, Connors called a
ress conference Wednesday and told
reporters that he . plans to win the
nomination of the Democratic Party,
"Some may say it's a little late to get in
the running," said Connors, "but actually
my delaying strategy is a great game plan,
Kennedy and Brown have exhausted their
resources, Carter is loosing popularity on
the international front, I'm a cinch to win."
Dave Richardson will be Connors'
Vice·Presidential running mate. Richardson
is giving up his basketball career in order to
follow Connors to the White House, if
Connorscan win the nomination. "We work
well together." ,said Richardson of his
decision to hit tlie campaign trail with
Connors.
Connors says that he has been planning
to run for President.since last year, but that
he wanted to finish the basketball season
before beginning his campaign.
Connors has .appointed his son Steve as
his campaign' manager. Although. the
Connors'campaig~has missed a number of
state primaries, they think that they will be
able to pull down the nomination if they

,

can win the crucial California primary. "l
believethat I will do well in California
because it is such a sports minded state.
Californians will realize what a President
with my kind of experience can do for
them." said a confident Connors.
If Connors becomes President he hopes
,to form a Department of Athletics which
would eventually become as influential as
the State Department or the Defense
Department.
Instead of wars, Connors hopes to
convince the nations of the world to settle
their differences through athletic competition.
"Just think," said Connors, "if all of our
hostilities with the Soviet Union had been
solved in the hockey game at the Winter
Olympics." Connors admitted that there
could be some problems il the 'Iranians
challenged us to a camel racing contest or
a Kurd flinging match, sports which the
Iranians tend to do well In, while the
United States probably couldn't even field a
full team lor either sport. Domesticly,
Connois says that he hopes to stop doubledribble inflation and to establish a national
health insurance ,program to cover the
. soaring cost of knee operations. Connors is
, opposed to welfare because "We've given
the poor enough free throws as it is."

m~r Crowned'
Ige Stlte 'JfI.h>If'Itil 01"
0.

The recently crowned BSUApril Fool Mr.
Mike Cramer held a national invitational
pressconference (which was attended only
by one bored Arbiter staffer) during whic~
Cramer outlined the goals for his one year
reign ~sBS~ Fo?1.
.
• DUTInghls reign Cramer hopes to have
the pavilion painted fluorescent orange to"
help put an end to student apathy. Cramer
feels that the contest has achieved its goal
because, "The entire student body actively
supported me for the position of Fool, they
all believed that there was no one nearly as
qualified as me for the job,"
Cramer competed against a highly
IT d f ld of candidates which
qua
1 re
re well. known fo~ls a~ Sally
Included
such
Th?mas, Neal Wilson, D~. Bullington, and
Fred Norman,
Cramer won both the bathing suit and
the question and wrong answer portions of
the competition, while Dr. Bullington
walked away with the talent portion of the

"

competition with his moving impression of
the late Jimmy Durante.
A visibly moved Cramer cried as the
traditional fools cap was placed on his head
by last years Fool Rob Perez. The
traditional song, "Here it comes, the BSU
Fool" was played by the BSU Latvian

"L1e wi;1untie them only if they can guess our batting averages, "said one of the militants.

BSU.Tbe Islamic Revolutionary Baseball
team stormed the offices of the University
Arbiter yesterday, taking the entire Arbiter
staff as hostagesand demanding the return
of the homeland,
Besidesthe return of their homeland the
fanatic baseball players are demanding a
~:~ieha~ae:s ~i~~b~g~~ak~~~dS~Ii~~rd~~
return of the Dodgers to' Brooklyn, This

information comes to the paper exclusively
from the Arbiter sports editor who managed
to escapedisguised as a Canadian Mountie.
"It was horrible," said sports editor Shawn
deLoyala,"day'in and day out we had to
listen to our captors argue about who
pitched the third game of the '68 series,
They spit tabacco juice everywhere and
Rhythm Bongo Band as ,Cra~er walked off
forced some of the women captives to play
the end of the runway and Into a group of
catch with them."
spectators,
,
When asked if he was going to take
All of.t,heevening gown~ worn during the
military action to release the hostages
compelitlon were supplied through the
President. Mike Cramer said,"Release
cou~esy of Fools Fashions,:Where looking
them? You must be on drugs..l;ve been
stupid rsour li~t concern. The spons?rs trying to get rid of that pack of morons all
of the, pageant Included the foliowlOg Silly
year." ROTC commander Lt.Col. John
organizations:
Flat Earth
SOCiety,
Students' for a The
Democratic
Atlantis,
The
Walther said, "Of course the ROTCcould
Society for the Prevention of, The Standing
release the hostages if we were ordered to,
on Your Head Club, The Wonder Warthog
a pack of cub scouts could release them,
Self Improvement League,' The lollipop
but who would want to?"
Guild (Local 3425.0Z), The Scared. of,
The G'regatola Raymenini sent word
Heights Club, The BSU Programs Board,
through one of his devoted followers that
and therArbitel.
he is not associated with the revolutionary

Photo by Dick Sal by

ballplayers and that he has no direct unreasonable. "What they really need is a
control over their actions: Raymenini is fast balling right hander and two Mickey
sympathetic to the ballplayers however, Mantle cards." said Dr. Don Billings
, reportedly sending word to them to hold chairman of the, fact finding team and
noted baseball fan,
'
out until they got a catcher who could hit
The situation of the hostages is. now
his weight.
uncertain but it is hoped that they will not
President Keiser delegated a fact finding
team made up of Business School be.released before next Thanksgiving. The
Idaho Statesman is starting a campaign tg
professors to investigate the validity of the
encourage all of its readers to fly the
Baseball team's demands. The fact finding
teams early reports indicate that the , National League Pennant in support 01 the
mititantbasebal! players. '
demands of the baseball players were

Boise State University heralded the
arrival of a new department of Middle
Eastern' Studies yesterday. Boise State
professor Greg Raymond has been appointed Dean of the new school and in response
has changed his name to Gregatola
Raymeini. The new Gregatola said,"Aliah
and His true Prophet Keiser have appointed
me to this sacred office and I will see
th rough at aII cost, even 'fI ltI means Jihad."
I ad.'
(Islamic for ';holy double-header.")
Coursesollered by the new 'department
include: Hijacking 101, Sand Dunes 203;
Harem Management 69, Camel Riding 202,
Advanced Machinegunning" 351, with a
Special'Topics courses in How to be a

successful hos\age, ano in CIA Subversion
Tactics,
.
The new school will be located i
Refugee Camp Tents that will be set up in
back of the Student Union Building, and
students will be expected to attend classes'
dressed in either shies's robes Dr seedy
looking corduroy jackets. The tents and
costumes are being used to fully immerse
stud"ents into M id-eastern cui t ure.
Major texts for the school are The Koran,
U.S, Army Publication %3453-j Explosives
and Pyrctechniques, and Dressing for
Terrorism by Yasser Arrafat.
Funding for this program was made
possible through a grant from Mobil Oil.

***************************************************************-*********************
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SPEAKERS
§:!J!Qr

"Wild Mushrooms:
Edible, Poisonous, and Magical" will be the
topic of Dr. Marcia Wicl:Jow-~oward
at the last of the University Lecture
Series for this year, Tues., April 8 at 8,
pm in the Boisean Lounge of the SUB.
Open tcrhe public, Scholarship Fund
donations 'are requested.

Sally Thomas.

Business and Advertising
Brad M3rtin, tv'anager
Terry fvbGuire, Sales
Kathy Clarkson, 'Receptionist
David Misko, Bookkeeper

'The BSU Parent 'Education Program will-present a lectur~/demons er arion
on. I'Communication",
Thurs., April 3, 7 pm in the Education
Bldg. room 222. Open to the public,
admission is free.

News
Diane Barr, Editor
Mchelle Hartell, Associate
IMlma V\tlods, Associate
,Denise Mnor, Associate
Terrie Rowley, Associate
Julie Hall, Associate

THE ARTS
The Annual BSU student art exhibit
will be featured in the University
Gallery April 2-14. Art in the show
will, include paintings, watlZrcolors,
drawings,
designs,
prints,
photoI1raphy, and rhree dimensional art.
The gallery, located in the Liberal
Arts building, is open free to the
public weekdays from 9am to 4:30 pm.

Sports
Shawn

Editor

deLoyola,

Entertainment and Calendar
Don Barclay, Editor
M3ry Lou Vigil, Associate

,ORGANIZATIONS
The International Student Association monthly meeting will be Fri.,
April 4 at 3:30 pm, Liberal Arts Bldg.
Rm.208B. We will discuss plans for
the international food festival to be
held April 25 and elect officers for the
1980-81 school year.

Chief

M3ry Jane Oresik, Lab technician

Copy Layout
Chris Eynon, Chief
Randy Nettleton
Connie Rasco
ShellyMJore
Rose Long
Greg Jahn

Get high on writing. Come out
hurs., April 10, 7pm to the SUB
Clearwater
Room--mainline
some
poetry.
BSU Writer's Affair.
We
romise we won't needle you.

.A.d Layout

---'--

RECREATION

Rhonda Boothe, Chief
DanKolsky
.
tsutie MJore
Thl(! University M!ter
is published weekly by.students
of
BSU. Contributions
ana adIRJrtising are solicited; the editors
reserve all rights.
Offices ,are'
located on' the 2nd floor of the
SUB.
Houts 8:30 to 5:00
MJnday through Friday.

385-1464.

or Usomeone

to

talk

O~ April 12, Alpha 'Kappa PSia'nd
Miller beer are sponsoring the first
annual coed softbaU tourney. Held in
Ann Morrison Park just, for, fun, the
tournament rules allow for 5 guys, 5
girls, everybody bats, and 4 inning
games.
To . the winners go trophies' and
everyone is invited to the post tourney
party. Entry fee per team is 525.00.
For triore information call 385-1440 or
342-4185.

€)-
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SOU,
SAlAJ)
SAND'J'fmCHES
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LW'of_~-12DI@«:k
SO.
University
.on Broadway
Mon-Thuf 10:30am,to9,pm'
Fri JSat .10:30;omto 10 pm

to" .::tegistratiol1

is in progress at the" YWCA, 720
Washington, Boise.
The Boise Frisbee Club is looking
for anyone interested
in playing
ultimate disc-golf or free style. Call
\V ill at 342-4392.

SH)OY ABROAO
'..
Students wishing to study in the
Boise State program
in Cologne,
London, or Avignon can get information on the courses from the studies
abroad office in the Liberal Arts
Building, room 212.
Deadline for
application for Fall is May I.

EOUCA TlONAL NEWS
Are you planning

.f.hQ!Q.§.
BemeJackson,

The, YWCA Spring Session .of
classes and workshops begins this
month. Classes are offered in dance,
physical fitness, and special interest
activities; Saturday workshops will
concentrate
on topics of current
'interest.
Also available are support
groups for ';'omen in need ofguidance

to attend summer

school?
If so, please let the
admissions office know so that they
can prepare registration materials for
you. Stop by A-101 or cal1 365-1156.
Fall 1980 A~vising Period and
Pre-registration
for continuing students is Mon., April 7 through Fri.,
April 18:, The Registrar's Office will
be open Barn to 7pm Mon. through
Thurs. and until 5pm Fri. to hand out
pre-registration
materials and accept
complete pre-registration
forms.

I

r :

'T~':ching fellowships in world order
studies willi be awarded for the first
time by the Institute for World Order,
'Ne'w York. The program encourages
reaching onvsuch subjects as war
prevention, demilitarization
and alternative security systems which are
, not adequately or extensively covered
" in -rhe 'undergraduate curriculum.
The fel1owships, which will number
approximately 17, will be awarded to
college and university faculty; for
designing and teaching new courses
and developing
new curriculum
materials on world order subjects.
The grants, which will vary from

51,000 to 55,000 depending
on
individual need, are open to all
college and university faculty from
>ny discipline or any faculty team
which' may want to cooperate in
designing and teaching a new course.
Deadline for submission of proposals
is May 20, 1980.
For more information
contact
Sh e r le Schwenninger,
Director,.
Transnational
Academic
Program,
Instirute for World Order, 777 U.N.
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017.

,FINANCIAL AID
For details of these scholarships
and application forms, contact the
Office of Career & Financial Services,
Administration Bldg. room 117.
Students
wishing zo work on
campus who are eligible .for the
Col1ege Work-Study Program or Boise
State University
Program
should
contact Wanda Craig in Career &
Financial Services.
Positions are
available in the Registrar's Office,
Mailroom. Geology Department, Art
Department, Center for Data Processing, Library, Office of Student
Affairs, and Physical plant.
Pay
range varies from 53.10 to 53.50 .
Women Juniors or Seniors from
Cassia or Minidoka Counties are
eligible for an American Association
of University Women -- Mini-Cassia
Branch Scholarship for 5200. Deadline
for application is Apr. 23.
March of Dimes Health Careers
, : Award is accepting applications from
',students
in Nursing, OT., P.T.,
Speech Pathology, Audiology, Medicine; or Medical Social Work.
Deadline for application is May I.
Idaho residents enrol1ed ill waterrelated or water utilization course of
study are eligible for a $500 Idaho
Irrigation
Equipment
Association
Scholarship.
Application deadline is
May 1.
Residents of the area served by
Caldwell Memorial Hospital who are'
entering a traning program for a
patient-relatad
health career
are
eligible for' a Caldwel1 Memorial
Hospital
Auxiliary
Scholoarhip.
Deadline for application is June 15.

COMP;ETITION
Rol1ing Stone Publications
announces
-its
annual
College
Journalism
Competition.
Entries
must have been published in a
university or college newspaper at
magazine between March 16. 1979
and March 15, 1980. Entrants mUSI
have been ful1- or part-time students
when their entry was published.
Deadline for entries is May 2.' For,
more information
write College
Journalism
Awards, Rolling Stone,
745 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10022.
A CASH for TRASH Aluminum
Drive Contest is being sponsored by
Coors Disrributing Co. in conjunction
.....with. Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
during the month of April.
Prizes
include a 10 speed Mikado Spcrtster,
a pair of Makaha Skat rol1er skates, a
Coors quilted ski parka, and a Coors
cooler. Coors pays 30 cents per pound
for aluminum trash.
A Coors van will exchange your
aluminum trash for cash in the SUB
parking lot from 10 am to noon April
II,
18, 25, and 30. For more
information
call Jack
at Coors,
375-6842.
Miss USA-Idaho will be selecred in
Pocatello April 25. Contestants will
compete
in evening
gown and
swimsuit

categories,

but there is no

talent competition.
The winner will
go to Biloxi, Miss.,May 2 to 15 for the
national Miss USA competition.
Jim Elbrader, state director, is now
accepting applications - from single
women in the 18-28 age group. Each
entrant must secure a 5150 sponsorship eith~r from .a business firm.
parents, ~r a private individual.
For applications forms and more
information
call (208) 236-2475
between 8am and 5pm ,weekdays or
write P.O. Box 4361, Pocatello, 83201.
Northwest Promotions is sponsoring a National College Paetry Contest
open to al1 col1egeand
university
'students.
_ "cash'
prizes will be
awarded to the top 5"' poems ranging
from $25 to 5200. Deadline for enrry is
June 30. For more information write
NorrhwestPromotions,
1055 S.
Adam., Suite 3, Olympia, WA, 98501.
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Scholars Honored
BSU-Forty-four of Boise State
Mluntaln I-bme; Lorita lnshaustl,
University's top scholars and the
Castleford;
Denise
Tracy,
teachers most helpful during their
~ybum;
Karen Vauk, M::CaIl;
academic careers were honored at
can Grober, \/\.bod River, III.;
the third annual BSU Alumni
Denlse Leopold, tv'arcllne, tvb.;
kademic Awards Banquet.
Frank LeVering, Elma, Wlsh.; Eric
Students honored at 'the bantv'ale;, Clarinda, Iowa; Claude
quet were members of the Phi
Pickett, LaGrande, ore.: Carol
l<appa Phi scholastic honorary.
Price}
Avon,
t'lbnt.;
Fred
Juniors had to be In the top five
Rockfeller, IJI.estfleld, tv'ass.; and
percent of their class or eam a
Brenda Spurgeon, Great Falls,
3.85 grade average and seniors
Mlnt.
had to rank In the top ten percent
Outstanding teachers as chosen
or carry a 3.65 grade average.
by the students Included Charles
. Scholars named were Rebecca
Baker, Richard Baker, VWlla
Blasdel, Ann rv'erie Brown, Becky
Barsness, Robert Boren, Sherman
Ann Compton, Belinda C8v1s, Button, Waxlmo Callao, Loren
Cheryl Dernln, Brenda Freeman,
Carter, Russ Centanni, Dave
l<athleen Grier-Hayes, Shauna
Ferguson, Allen Fletcher, H.K
HIli, Carble Johnson t-bgue, lim
Fritchman, Gene Fuller, Carol
LaMltt, Ron Leidl, Sam Miler,
Harbey, Ken Hill, Pete L1chtenKim Miller; Traci t'lbusetis,
stein, Phoebe Lundy, Alistair
Colleen
Ourada, Nancy Jo
tv'acMllan, Willam M3ch, John
Phillips, Cheri Roberts, Christine
Medlin,
Jerry Milller,
Gary
Smith, Rebekah Stout, James
Mlncrief, Jar.ls Mlore, Charles
Telford, Anne Veigel, Ronald
Odahl, Wax Paveslc, tv'argaret
Volger, and COnna V\l3ast, all
Peek, Dave Rayborn,
Greg
Boise;
Linda Barney,
Patti
Raymond" Richard Reimann,
crepps, ·and·l<athy
Sweet, all __George
Roberts,._., Phyll is
Caldwell: Bettv Johnson, and
Schrnallohn, COnalSmith, Laddie
Donna Wider,
both Nampa;
Sula, George Thomason, Connie
Sherry Caldwell, Payette; Patricia
Thomgren, Jerry Tucker, and
Chaloupka, Parma; Kerry Fost,
tv'arcia Wcklow-t-bward.

Astronout to Speak
BSU-Apollo 14 astronaut Edgar
Mtchell will be at Boise State
University April 8 to open a
conference on public polley in the
future.
.
Mtchell, the sixth man to
explore the su~acEl of the moon,
will speak on 'The Challenges of
the Future" at 8 p.rn, in the
, Student Union Ballroom. His talk
is free.
.'
The former astronaut Is now
chairman of Forecast Systems,
Inc., acompany that consults with
business and govemment'on longrange planning, and the develop-.
ment of human potential.
In 1973 Mtchell established the
Institute of Noellc Sciences to
study intuition and creativity. His
book Physic Exploration:
A
Challenge for Science was printed
in 1974.
"All
The conference at BSU will run

April 8-12.
It is designed to
engage citizens, policymakers,
and scholars in a discussion of
issues that will Impact the Northwest In the future.
Also scheduled to speak are
futurists Wills Harman, Palo Alto,
Calif'
and Robert Theobald'
.,
. ,
Wckenburg, ArIz.; business professor Kenneth Wllters, Unlverslty of Washington,
Seattle;
energy consultant Joel Schatz,
Salem, Oregon; attomey Bob
Bushn,ell, Jr., Boise; Govemor
. John Evans, and Senator James
' I\ttClure.
In addition -to the speeches,
there will be panel discussions,
workshops, a film festival, and '
futures fair durinq the four-day
conference.
events will be held in the
BSU Student Union Building ..

Ray Rose
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Boise Urban Stages travel 20 routes in the city limits on
halfhour and hour schedules.
Two-way radio contact
between drivers helps you' make transfer connections.
Variable fares' cut your transportation costs.
Modern public transit is one solution whose time has
come. You could use BUS once or twice a week for school
commuting.
Then .
spend the money you save for the Good Times.
,

We Can
Get You There! .

'" Y--$;.,
as

Boise Urban Stages
r.o, Box

9016

• Telephone:

II?:
"..

•

Boise,

1083707

336·1010

I. H

Taste the highcounfry with
the Real-People Show 7:00
Wednesday April 2nd &~h
0' 3

8:t~O

uorts

st.o

We'll tell you how counselors can help take the
<mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for . ~. and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to
be a big secret-if
you plan it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of
"Insider,"
be sure to checkout Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for
getting you wherever you're going; in style.
jo"
\

.Northwe~tern·

MutuallB.e

FOR·D

THEQUIET'co MPANY
HANKWEATHERBYC.U.D.
2309 MJuntalnvlew tmve
377-0210

.:

YOU COULD .•.

If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next issue of "Insidar"-the
free supplement to your.
college newspaper from Ford.
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DJring the latter days of the recent session of the Idaho
Legislature one of the absurdist pleces of legislation to ever be
considered in this-statewas not only considered, but passed by both
houses and sent to the Govemor to become law. This remarkable
piece of legislative effluvium goes by the name of Senate Bill 1461
and proposes to prohibit "possesion, use, or advertising of drug
paraphemalia" and even more avdaciously proposes to "define drug
paraphemalia as it relates to controlled substance."
The second part of this bill would be quite an undertaking even
without the first part: it is a lexacograp.hical feat that, if one.
considers all the many ways in which drugs can be ingested, could
. result in oneof the longest definitions in the history of the language.
Realistically, any definition of drug parapnernalla would either be so
narrow that it would be ridiculously easy to clrcurnvent (probably
what will happen), or so broad that it would Include thousands of
everyday items that are adopted for use by the always I~genious
takers of drugs: Imagine a scenario In which narcotics police break
down the doors of an operating room and take away all of the
surgical clamps because they were defined as paraphemalia; or one
in which a policeman (foolishly) would try to relieve a cowboy
(pseudo or real) of his Bull-C\Jrham papers.
Not being slackerds the Idaho Legislature is not going to stop at
the merely monumentous task of defining paraphemalia but also
plans to prevent its sale, use, or possesion-a method of preventing
drug use which is the equivalent, of trying to prevent eating by
making forks illegal. This bill is not going to prevent anyone from
smoking any dope, all it will do is put some small businessmen out
of business and waste Idaho tax dollars in foolish court cases.
k, I am not an aficionado of, controlled substances the
hard-headed attitude that the Idaho Legislature has towards. drugs
really doesn't disturb me, what does disturb me about the passage of
this bill is that it clearly demonstrates that the IdahoLegislature can
not be trusted. How could anyone who heard the members of the
Legislature say time and again that they were determined to keep
government from interfering with the rights of private citizens only to
see them pass this meddelsome, costly to enforce (if It can be
enforced at all), and generally pointiess bill ever be able to trust the
legislature again? Apparentiy what the Legislators meant when they
said that they want the government to quit interfering with free
enterprise and to quit intruding into people's lives is that they only
wanted the government out of certain peoples' lives and out of
certain people's free enterprises-theSe certain people to be defined
by the Legislature itself of course.
0.6.
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PIRG-An Unbiased View of a Debated Issue-.

-

&litor, the Arbiter.

definition
of democracy, the
After looking at. the back.
government had only three uses: grounds of both sides of the
' The discussion over the Idaho
1. National defense. 2. Settling
argument, it is easy to see why
PIRG has continued for several disputes between private citizens.
there is a difference of opinion.
weeks. The most heated discusAnd rrost importantly, 3. Ensur- Arguing and talking is not going
stons ' have not concerned the
ing' that the majority did not to convince one side that the other
goals of the PIRG, but rather the
infringe upon the rights of any side is correct. Each person will
funding methods of: the PIRG. . single person. Under this definihave to decide for himself Which
Mlny arguments have been raised tion there were no govemment
viewpoint
and definition
of
both'tor and against the negative regulations, no guidelines, no democracy he agrees with. I just
checkoff. system. I believe that
Federal grants. Notice that under ask that everyone think seriously
many of these arguments' are this definition of democracy, the and choose a whatever you deem
being used without fullY explainmajority could not tax someone best.
That is the founding
ing the reasoning behind the who hadn't given his/her explicit
principle of democracy: Personal
conclusion.
I wish to try and consent. V\41enthe United States freedom of choice.
explain the arguments on .both was founded, the only taxes were
Mchael Nickerson
sides as I understand them.
tariffs on imported goods.
'Mlny persons have said that the
method of raising money that the i
l
PIRG.is proposing is_more demo&litor, the Arbiter:
released to the geneta public at
cratic than any other form of
the same time that it is made
taxation. I wrote a letter raising
This letter is in response to a svaitable to the Wlite House, CIA,
this point several weeks ago.
plea made on the Larry King show State Department,
and the
I-bwever, note the use of the
on Tuesday moming M3.rch 11, Congress, so that there would be
relative term"more democratic."
1980 by the Graves family. whose no possibility of distorting the
The PIRG tax is obviously much
relative is a hostage in Teheran, contents of the report by prior
more fair than the taxing methods
Iran, asking for an impartial denial or self-seeking interpretaof the Federal and Local goveminvestigation into the allegations tion.
ments. Each person is allowed
that the Carter Administration is
Instead of the secrecy that has
the choice of asking -that his
using the hostage problem for been employed by the Carter
money be returned.
personal political purposes. In Administration until now, this
I-bwever, stating that the PIRG order that justice in this situation
method of open diplomacy is
tax is more democratic than any should be impartial and free from
based on sound philosophical
. other, does not make it demopolitical taint in this sensitive
principles that were proposed by
cratic. This is where the argument
political year, I propose that the the Jewish philosopher, Christ.
on the other side makes its point.
following procedure be implemen"f-le also said to them, '\I\buld you
I-bwever, I have never heard the 'ted. I define justice as faimess.
bring in a lamp to put it under a
point publicly explained.
ConCongress should pass a resolu- tup or under the bed? Surely you
slder an example. M:Jst people . tion asking each Justice of the will put it on the lampstarid? For
will agree that Socialism is more
Supreme Court to write to a tbere is nothing hiddert but it must
democratic than Communism.
university of their choice and ask
be disclosed, nothing kept secret
I-bwever, Boclelism ls ,not demothe faculty to' choose one of Its except to be brought .to Ilqht, If
cratic.
members to act on a commission - anyone has ears to hear, let him
I think that this may be further
to investigate every aspect of the
listen to this.' " Mlrk 4:21-23.
illustrated by examining the difIranian hostage situation.
The This method also. aqrees with the
ferent definitions of democracy.
commission to investigate every political principle proposed by
The current practice of democracy
aspect of the Iranian hostage Abraham Lincoln when he pointed
Is different from the "old" definisituation. The commission would oui that when there is a decision
tion-the concept of democracy
have the power to subpeona all
to be made that affects the
developed
by our founding
individuals and papers, including
welfare of the nation it should be
athers. According to the "old"
Presidential papers,' CIA documade by the whole nation and not
ments, papers of all Secretaries of
by a small. secretive group. This
State since 1950, etc., that could
principle has been proven by the
shed light on the subject. The miscalculations
made
in
commission alone would have the \N:Ishington conceming !<Drea,
powerto determine which session' the Bay of Pigs, Vietnam,
would be open or closed, and how
Nicaragua,and the Shah of Iran.
long and thorough the investigaThis problem could be resolved if
tion would be. _
enough people would write to
In order to insure complete
their Congressman and Senators.
impartiality, .Congress.~u.ld pa~'s
Joseph Pasinosky
a law prohibiting any tndlviduat In
Former special student
or ~ut of govemment from con\!'\est Virginia University
tactmg any member of the com.
mission or their families for the
purpose of influencing the work of
the commission. A mandatory jail
&litor, the Arbiter:
sentence of five years would be
I have read and listened to the
imposed upon anyone so convicnegative rhetoric about the fundted.
ing structure of the propose Idaho
Wlen the commission has written its report, it should specify an Public Interest Research Group.
Behind the rhetorical shield of
exact time and date when It would
opposition to the fu"nding strucbe released. The report should fie
ture I.hear the sounds of fear. I
think those few who are so vocal
in their opposition to the PIRG are
&litor, the Arbiter.
afraid-afraid the students will
form a responsible, effective
According to a local television
Consumer organization
which
spot soliciting donations for the
might have an impact on public
BSU Pavilion, all donors giving
Issues promoted by special intergifts of $50 or more will have their
est groups whom they may supnames permanently inscribed
port. Wly, they're afraid students
within the Pavilion. W1at I would
wilileam how to make intelligent
like to know is where will they find
decisions on pllbllc .Issues and
room to ·inscrlbethe nal1lEl$of all
of us students that will give a have some power as an organized
group I
mandatory donation of $320 ($40
So, come on guys, out of the
, per sem. over 4 year period).
Also,' do ,you suppose our dona- closet. Examine the reaJ threads
of your concem and lets start
tions are tax deductible as well?:
talking about the real Issuepower, it's uses and abuses.
Sincerely,
Patti"Wllker, Student'
Russ Heppworth
Communltymemt>er,taxpayer
2.87@J·I1'f30
Full-tIme Dlnor
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II An Issue of Rights
, by Rhonda Boothe

..

,

The point .of this column Is not to reiterate the value of the Public
Interest Research Group, but to talk about students' rights.
The effort to organize Idaho PIRG began In OCtober with four BSU
studentsconcemed about publtc affairs. OJring the six-month long
process since then, about ninety studenls have gotten Involved.
Support Is stili swelling. (H:lpefully, we'll birth this kid yet.) In
addition to' the majority support of. BSU full-time students; student
support for PIRG.was reasserted In the recent ASBSU elections. A
major difference between the'Presldential and VIce Piesldentlal
candidates who won and those 'Nho didn't win Is their stanee on·
"the PIRG question." Sally Thomas and Beth S. Young, our newly
chosen President and VIce President, are both strong and committed
PIRG supporters, as are many of the new ASBSU Senators.
The 1980 effort by students to create our .DWn student funded,
student run public affairs research corporation Is by far the largest ln
the history of Boise State University. MI overwhelming amount of
students' time and energy has already gone Into making the PIRG a
reality.
.
It would be an understatement to simply say that BSU students
want the Public Interest Research Group to be 6Stabllshed; obviously
there Is little inherent reward in the wor!<we have put Into It sa far.
Wlat the work has served to do is to keep.allve the hope of many BSU
students-the hope that students can actually have this organIzation:
an organization funded by us and run by us and used by us to
constructively deal with real world problems.
It's exactly this ''real world," constructlve experlence which we are
seeking. MId yet, no matter how much we are willing to ~truggle to
create the organization which would allow us this experience, we are
limited to the real world of the student, 'Nherethe decision is not up
to us. As of this writing, It Is not yet within our structurally
determined rights as students to make the decision on using our fee
statement to fund an organization believed worth'Nhlle by more than
half of us.
The university exists for students, and likewise our student fees
are collected by the university for students. 'JIb believe that it Is,
indeed, our fee statement. MId, we think it's about time that our
right to structure that fee statement to meet our own needs be
recognized.
(Rhonda Boothe is an organizer
the PIRG committee.)

Cardiac 'Workshop

Studenf Art Exhibit

-

cardiac assessment, treatment, and rehabilitation will be the subject of an all-day workshop,
to be held April 7 from B a.m, to 5 p.m, In the Big
Four Room of .the Student Union.

Works by BSU art students will be on display In
the University Gallery during the annual student
art exhibit April 2-10.
Gallery hours are
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

'Biologist
Discusses Mushrooms

Parent \flJorkshop ,
From the BSU Parent Education Program a
free lecture-demonstratlon on "Communication"
will ~ given April 3 at 7 p.m, In Room 222 of the
Education Building, The program Is offered 'os a
supplement
to parent discussion
groups
scheduled In Boise and Is open to .the public.

Boise State University biologist Dr. Marcia
Wlcklow-Howard will show slides on "WIld
,Mushrooms:
Edible, PoI90nous and Magical"
April Bat som In the Bolsean Lounge of the BSU
, Student Union Bu!ldlng. The publlc Is Invited te
attend the program, which Is'seventh In the'
University Lecture series this year. Donations to
the Facully Wives and Women scholarship fund
will be accepted at the door.

Aprfl Focus Deadline
All news Items shollid be submitted to BSU
Information Services In Admlnlsrtatlcn 123 by
AprlL4for Inclusion In the next Issue of FOCUS.

,

Futures Conference
"Toward the Year 2000: Public Polley and the
Future," a tour-day conference designed to
Inform citizens about public Isaues that will affect
the future, will be held In the BSU Student Union
April 8-12.
Conference events will Include special guest
speakers, panel dtscusslene, workshops, a
futures film festival, and a futures .Ialr.
Admission Is froo to the public.
Persons Intereeted In receiving credit for
Ilartlclpatlng In the conference' should contact
WIlliam Jensen, director of Continuing education,
385-3294.
"
.
A detailed schedule ol"conference events can
be obtained by calling BSU Information Services,
385-1562. '.
',
'

Boise Computer Club
Meets on Campus
The Boise Computer Club will meet on campus
April 5 at 1:30 p.rn. In room 335 of the Science
education Building.
The meeting Is open io
anyone who hos an Interest In the computer
science field.

Advising and Pre-Regfstration
The.lall semester edvlslng and pre-registration
period for continuing students will be Monday
.throuoh
Friday, April 7-18.

Information for this space Is provided by the Office of Information Services, Ad. Bldg., Am 123, or phone 385-1562
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OUTRIDER'
by Garry Wlls

".-,

LiI<oble ,Catastrophic
by Garry Wlls'
This is TAS season in the
press-Take Re.agan Seriously;
people, are finding unsuspected
virtues in the men-as they did in
Jerry Ford 'Nhen Nixon wrapped
his own soiled mantle around his
new vice president. Now we must
leam to live with the bomb and
i love it.
'JIb1l,I won't. If we are going to
flatter success, we'll all end up
like Theodore Wlite, who crooked
the knee to Richard Nixon after he
saw that he had won. O:>pes[n
office are still dopes; and Ronald
Reagan is justa
nice dope.
Evidence? Richard Strout gives a
nice piece of it in his TAB column
In The New Republic. OJring his
1976 campaign, Reagan told New
Hampshire voters that their state
sent $115 million a year to
\i\6shington but got back only
$100 million In services. They
should keep the money at home
and save $15 million.
After a day of hearing that line,
Strout suggested to Reagan, at
dinner, that he, Reagan, was
becoming a serious menaceto the
nation's defense. If he got his
way, he would stop construction
of our missiles, ground ,our planes
and subs. V\A1y? asked Reagan.
V\A1atdid he think that $15 million
was doing 'In \i\6shington? Strout
suggests the man's charm, af)d
his Incompetence, in reporting the
candidate's reaction:
"Reagan
pursed his lips and said he had
never thought of it that way.
Disarmingly l:le added, 'If I'm
mistaken, I stand corrected.' He
said he could not remember where
the figure came from."

i
P'~lnhl}fAnt;
,:_~~~.:,

Ron

This is the man 'Nho defended
the shah's regime to Elizabeth
crew by saying, ''There aredlfferent parts of the world with
different customs than ours. "
This is the man who said of
North VIetnam, ''I./IJa could invade
the place, pave it over, and be
home for lunch."
°
!
This Is the man who advocates
blockading .Cuba-not -aware that
the Russians have only one enL
tirely enthusiastic ally in the world
today, one they cannot afford to
abandon, no matter what.
If
Reagan wants nuclear war he
should just declare It, rather than
take the Inevitable step toward it
as a measure that would prevent
confrontation.
This is the man who complains
.that we are weaker than the
.Russians, though 70 percent of
the world's resources are o'n our
side in the political struggle that
we are winning-forces that range
from China through all,the Pacific
and the Americans, the Atlantic
and NAlO and the most powerful
forces of the MddleEast.' Reagan
thinks we are weak because we
cannot go it alone, like a'Jlbstem
gunman. But 'Nhyshould we want
to?
He is the man who cannot even
say ''ThIrd \/Ibrld" without adding
"war" to the phrase. He Is walking
disaster for the country;' and' the
fact that the country seems to
want him will not raise him In my
esteem one single inch. Admittedly, the dope seems to be
winning. Sometimes dopes do.
(Nt. 'Mils is a nationally syndicated columnis t)
.
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BSU--Sprlng enrollment
at
Boise 'State University has Increased' thIs year, according to
figures submitted to the State
Board of Education.
The spring semester reports
show an on-campus count of
8,688 students, which is a 9.8
percent Increase over last spring's
enrollment figure of 7,910.
BSU oean of Admissions Guy
I-iunt says economic conditions
usually playa big role in university
enrollment figures.
"
"N;' the economic situation
becomes more difficult,
more
,people. look toward a better
station in. life, and university
enrollment figures go up," he
says.
, -Thls might also explain the
sharp 15 percent Increase in
part-time students at BSU , since
most people working toward a
career change retum to school on
a part-time basis, he says.
Using the State Board's fulltime equivalent' formula, BSU's
academic enrollment Is up 6.9
percent.
The FlE formula is used to
measure full-time enrollment.
One undergraduate FTE equals 15
credits, and one graduate F1E
equals 12 credits.
This spring Boise State's FTE of
6163 is 402 more than a year ago.
The on-campus academic count
for the sprtnq is 449 under last
CONTINUED

'1Iey, Annette, have you hoard about the
Beach Porty presented by tho ASBSU?II

TO PAGE
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won ,half a term by a vote of

165-129.

''No, Fmnkio, toll me lliorel"
"Next !'Ioek, baby/"

,SUMMER 1980000
'.

I '

Kay Kemp beat Anita \I\I:lrdwell
for the Business school's full
Senate term 144-135.
In the School cif Education the
full-term seat was awarded to
Debbie Brooks, while the half tenn
seat went' to write-in candidate
Bob Stroud, (43-23).
It waS Bev 'Nichol over Helen
l-olt (52-14) for th-e full tenn
Senate seat In the Health and
Science school. Holt will serve a
haltterm.
Finally, Mke lv'eed received the
Senate's full term seat in the
Vocational Technical school while
Fred Hall received the-half tenn
seat (43-35).
,
750 voters turned out for this
year's election which Is about the
average, said Section
Board
Chairperson Steve Pailison.

p'avilionContest~'" .

CONTINUED

Do you have' employment plans for the Summer of 1980? The Idaho Air Guard has a
program by which you may leave Boise at the end of the Spring Semester 1980
(May/June) and return to Boise prior to the beginning of Fall Semester 1980 (August).
(May/June) and return to Boise prior to the beginning of Fal1 Semester 1980 (August).
We provide a salary, room/board anq medical/dental
expenses during this period of
time.
Fol1o wing your return In Augus t you will have an obl/gation of 3 years-pIus to the Idaho
Air Guard, In return for this obl/gation we will provide you with part-time employment,
50% educational assistance an,d travel oooortuntttes.
'
this program, during peace time, will allow you to finish your education, provide
financial assistance and provide a personal service to your, community, state and nation.
.

.

-

.

:

'

.'

.

IDAHO AIR GUARD

385..5385

.
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name of the facility will be made
by BSU President John Keiser, out
all entries submitted will be
forwarded to him through the
Architectlal liaison Committee
headed by Dr. Bullington.
According to Bullington, the
committee is "anxious that all
sorts of names come before
them." He further stated that they
would like to receive as many as
500 suggestions and that each
would be given consideration.
In a related matter, Bullington
said that Keiser had recently given
the Architect's Liaison Committee
the charge of bringing about
student interest and activity in the
; matter of selecting the name for
the multi-purpose building. '
In addition, Keiser has asked
this group to recommend an
appropriate form of student rec.ognltlon forthelrflnanclal support of
the pavilion.
This recognition
could take the form ota plaque
listing each. student whose fees
contilbuted to the building, or a
dedicated piece of sculpture or art
',work.. ,
,"
"
,'.,,'
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BSU-- Teachers--who for years
seemed to be a dime a-dozens-are
starttnqto be scarce again.
The tight job market that faced
teachers in the last decade has
changed so much that many
school districts are already having
a difficult time filling some slots,
according to Richard Rapp, director of Boise State's placement
office.
The shortages now are only in
certain fields like math, science,
special education, music, and
bilingual education.
But Rapp
predicts it won't be too many

GUARDIAN
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r

II
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have to get by with fewer teachers
years before elementary school
Rapp's, conclusions are" seM:lth
38
15
as enrollments grow. By the time
teachers will be In short supply.
conded by John Jensen, chairman
Biology
22
7
'districts have enough money to
School of Education dean
of BSU's Departrnent of Teacher
81glish
98
31
hire more teachers, there may not
Richard
said last fall he Education.
History
152
42
be many available; Rapp said.
received seven calls from deeper"Superintendents tell me this
Jenson also explained that
Low teaching salaries In Idaho
ate superintendents--who
had has been one of the most difficult
rrost of the prospective- teachers
also means schools could ha\@a
openings in math.
recruiting years they've had."
now enrolled are juniors and
hard time keeplnq teachers if a
'''!I.e had nobody to recommend,
The problem is more serious In
seniors. Once they graduate, the
shortage hi~s.
and my contacts in the Md-W:lst
rural areas because most teachers
numbers of students training for
Already some large out-of-state
couldn't -find anyone available want to remain in cities, Jensen
. secondary education slots will be
districts are recruiting in Idaho.
either," Hart said.
said.
"
even lower. .
This spring Las Vegas and Seattle
Probably the most Important
Jensen is worried because it
"By the time our freshmen
will visit BSU to Interview gradureason.forthe predicted shortage,' takes several years before. teachgraduate, their chances for a job
ates, the first time that has
Rapp explained,' is that the num- . ers can reach the market after a
will be excellent," he said.
' happened since the ear:!y70's.
ber of educetiongraduates
has
shortage has been recognized.
Jensen said the decline in . Jensen says he already has
dropped at the same time as the
"It took us three years to
elementary teachers has not been
received recruiting letters from
number of school children has
convince students there was .a
as high at BSU as It has been
Illinois, Ohio, Texas, and Kansas
increased in the Northwest.
teacher surplus ... now it will take
elsewhere because the program
for bili'ngual teachers, a "full
In addition, he says more
us another three years to convince
has a strong reputation. Total
semester before the first students
teachers are leaving jobs in educathem there is a shortage and
enrollment in the School of Eduwill graduate from the new protion because of the uncertain
another four years to train them,"
cation has held steady because' gram.
budget picture and low salaries.
he says.
new graduate degrees added durIn Rapp's opinion, the situation
. And the number of women
81rollment figures at BSU also
Ing the 70's are popular with
could be critical in a few years.
interested- In teaching
has . point to a future shortage.
teachers.
'''!I.e aren't quite there yet, but if
dropped as opportunities in other·
Students in _elementary educaIdaho may not feel the full
the trend continues we could face
professions have opened up, Rapp tion have steadily declined from a
impact of the shortage because
shortages as severe as we had in
added. One national study rehigh of 549 in 1970 to 384 last fall.
tight
budgets
have
forced
schools
the
'60's.
ported that 38 percent of .the
The decline in secondary educato 'reduce teaching personnel.
"Hopefully, more students' ~ill
. freshmen women in 1969 wanted
lion fields is even more serious,
That could cause a problem in
go into teaching fields ... I!' looksto teach. In 1979 only 10 percent
as the table showing "area of
the future because schools will
like we are going to need them."
listed teaching as a career goal.
Interest" enrollment indicates.

Hart

JUST HANGING
AROUND THIS SUMMER?
Freshmen, sophomores, juniors and
seniors have you considered a different
type of summer job?
If you are looking for some excitement
this summer, we can give it to you.
Besides earning good money, you'll also
be qualifying for a job after graduation ...
If you want it. A "Ueutenant of

Marines!"

.

Here are just a few benefits of the job.
· .Free travel
· .Guaranteed aviation
· .Management & leadership
· .expenence
· .Plus many others

~~\\,~

SA
"-It

S100 ~.,

II

For additional details see the officer
selection teamon campus:
Monday through friday

lor

April 7th through' April 11th .
.gam to 3 pm

film

~~rnpatib'e

·Develo
Dg
-_.:_-_.:.. ... _--,.,

Student Union

..'

.• ~
I
"I
i
I

KODACOLOR
FILM
DEVELOPING

"

~'=~:,S"l.'l 00
m Off

COUPON MUST ACCO""ANY
ORDER.
LIMIT ONE AOU WITH COUPON
EXCLUDINO PORTfOLIO
35. '

~...~~L!..D
.!t!R~~~!.1~

I •
I .
I
II
I

_.J

A·New
Photofinisher at
the BSU
Bookstore.
Check Our
Everydpy low
Prices.

w~ need
student
to sell them.

2nd

nool SU8

8-5 wQekdays

385-1464

'.
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Fun s rg nlze

The Executive Task Force received an allocation of $500 for
bringing handicapped alumni
speakers
to
Boise
State
University.
The Student Programs Board
received $850 which will be used
for a university Beach Party
dance.
The student senate receives a
portion of each full-time student
fee for allocations to clubs, organ-·
lzations and projects.
Any
campus sponsored activity can be
presented to, the Student Senate
system for an·allocation.
To
receive the .rroney the Senate
mustvote for their approval.

pertses to a conference in Salt
. Lake City, Utah.
The Hmors Council received
BSlJ-ln the Student Senate $222 for travel expenses for a
In San Diego,
meeting just prior to spring break, conference
Callfomla.
eight organizations received a
The Intematlonal
Student
total of $5272 for various trainAssociation received a $400 loan
, Ings, conferences and upcoming
to put on their Song and [Bnce
r, projects.
Festival.
Proceeds from the
The Boise State University
Athletic Trainers were allocated , Festival will repay the loan..
The Gallope Committee re$150 to attend a training conferceived a $1400 loan and anence In MJljcow. Idaho.
This
allocation of $1500. 'The Callope
money will cover traver expenses
Committee will repay their loan
I only.
through donations they hope to
The Student Nurses Associareceive from the community.
tion received $150 for travel exby Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor

. Wedding Iiwitations & Supplies.
Bridal Accessories Albums
Shower & Reception Supplies
Custom Imprinting
Personal & Meaningful Gifts
Brides - Register for our Free
Monthly Drawing!

.

I

DOWNTOWN AND WESTGATE MALL

Bicycle Center
Specialists in

Touring * Racing * BMX

Group Rides
Every Sunday, BSU footbridge
12 noon
We offer the best warranty of
ani bicycle on the market.

Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium

Broadway Ave.

Call for information.

r=~=:::Toward

2000 '",'.~
-"",,,,"'

Test ride an S}Rtoday.

Public Polic~ an'd the Future

(208) 34.3-2941

A public affairs conference that will bring scholars
and students together to tall. about the future.

1015 Vista Avenue

Boise, Idaho 83705

Appril3-12
~.

.

.

-

Comelisten to:'

Programs Board &

Apollo 14 astronaut Edgar Mitchell,8 p.m. Tuesday
Futurist Willis .Harman , 9:30 a.m, and 1:15 p.rn. Wednesday
University of' Washington Author-Professor Kenneth
Walters, 8 p.m. Wednesday
.
Futurist Robert Theobald, 9:15 p.m. Thursday
,
Energy consultant Joel SChatz, 9:15 a.rn. Friday
Futurist Bob Bushnell, Jr., 9:15 a.m. Saturday
senator James McClure, 11 a.m. Saturday

R08 Sorority

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

April 21 - '25 ..BolseanLounge
Application & Information Outlets:
1. Art DeRartment
2. SUB Info Booth
3. Activities Office
4. RJljB Sorority
.'
Deadline .. April 18th
_
- .
Submit APRllcation and Photo to SUB ~
Info Booth between April·14-18
~
PRIZES·'
'
tst, 2nd, and 3rd
Places in
each Division

Come see:
Futures fll~ festlv~l, 7:30 p.m. Thursday
Futures fair (exhibits, games, films), 1 p.rn, Friday
e

Come participate in:
Policy Issues workshops on environment, energy, economic
sy~tems, habitat, human resources, and politics, 10:15 a.rn.
Fnday
.
.
.
Workshops on local and state government in the future,10:15'
a.m -. Saturday
Audience discussion and response panels after most of the major
speeches
.
. ,.,

1. Gadget Case - Idaho Camera
2. $10 certificate - Idaho Photo
3.35mm Film - Ballou Latimer
4. 3 mo. cert. - Physical Fitness Genter
5. Head Shop Haircut·
'
6. Giant Griizley Bear Pizzas
7 Blimpie Bucks
8. Passes to the tvann Theatre

All events will he held in Student U~ion Ballroom
.Academic credit available, phone 385-3294

3 Divisions - May Submit Qn.e.in Each.
1. Color .
'

For more Inlor~!lon contact the 0;1Ice of Information Sen,lces,

Ad 123, phone 385-1562

2. Black' & ',White
3. Special Effects

•
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,PCP,lS

When was the last time you had
the Taste of High countrv?

drugs have caused an increase in
usage of stralght PCP.
. The drug is also popular because laws regulating its use are
'vague and because It is easy to
manufacture, says the Drug
Enforcement ,A,gency.
In at least two areas, however,
officials report heavier usage of
LSD, a drug thought to have died
in popularity after the 60's. In San
.Francisco . and at the U. of ,.
Mchigan, narcotics officers have
seen"a heavy Increase In LSD
cases.
Noi1hemCallfomla lawenforcernentofficials say LSD use there is
up 1400% since 1977.

(NationafOn-Campus Report)
V\hlle the "mystery drug" pcp
appears to be growing in campus

popularity, officials in some areas
are wamlng that LSD, a popular

I

drug in the 60's, Is now making a
comeback.
Use of pcp Isa
growing
problem for college officials, not
only because statistics show its
.use ls rising but also because It is
potentially lethal and difficult to
trace, according to the, College
Press Service.
It is often mixed with other
drugs, like LSD, cocaln.e and
marijuana, say narcotics officials,
although spot shortages of these

I've got the Taste Ready and
Waiting! Call Frank at 344-4872 or
375-6842.

CaSh for Aluminum Trash
Coors pays 30 cents a pound for
aluminum Cans..
.
'
FRANK ROSS'
BSU .
Campus Rep.

Let us moke yours the
wedding of the year.

(8~1

...4~

J/I.
./I \

3018 Overland

.

Boise 343-2303

(fonnerly Tuesday' 5 ChIld)

;/Y/;:'"

Mt. Coors

.

Keep your Campus Clean
.'
and
Taste the High Country

.

-r-:
'.',

TASTE THE HIGH COUNTRY
CLIMB UP TO COORS

"!5********

?~eet
SYMBOLS OF LOVE

A permanentJy re'gistered
Keepsake'diamond
ring
... perfection guaranteed
in writing For clarity and
fine white color.
Your campus food service would like to welcome you with a special gift.
Buy $1. 50 worth of food at participating locations and get eight coupons. each good for 25< on future
food purchases of$1.25 or more. Stop by soon to get the details and a welcome gift.
Registered Diamond Rings

"Where Dreams Cum,' Tn","

Call

•JewelerS
IlOWIlTOWH DOllE VISTA VlLJ.A,GE
WESTUATEMA1L IWICttal
R1n.!',lrom$200

10 $10.000

MALl.
Trade.MuII

I\r,.

-Irs

university food services
by

a

.
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Also during the meeting Board
BOISE~ The State
Board
of
members
will. consider
general
Education
will distribute
Rscal
salary policies for Implementation
Year 1981 appropriations
of
agencies and
$79,893,700 among Idaho's higher ~. by the institutions,
departments
under' Board gover-·
education Institutions
during an
nance. Specific salary proposals
April ~ meeting at Pocatello ..
will be brought to the Board at its
The session, open to the publ lc,
tvby meeting, followed by presenis scheduled
from 8 a.m.-2:3O
p.m. Thursday and 8:30 am-noon
D
Friday In room' 406 of the Idaho
State U1lversity
Student
U1ion
BUilding.
BSU-Boise
State U1iversity
biologist
D'. Mm:la WcklowDJringthe
meeting, the Board
I-bward will give a slide-lecture on
will divide an appropriation
of.
"Wid
Mushrooms:
Edible,
$4,157,700 between North Idaho
Poisonous,
and
Magical"
College
and the College
of
Tuesday, April 8.
Southem
Idaho for expenditure
The program, which is open to
during the fiscal year beginning
the public, will begin at 8 p.rn, in
July 1.
the Boisean j.ounqe of the BSU
For the senior institutions,
the
Student Union. BUilding.
It is the
Idaho Legislature appropriated
a _ seventh in this year's U1iversity
total
of
$75,736,000,
with
Lecture Series.
$65,838,500 of the total coming
''\/\AId mushrooms,"
Wcklowfrom the state's general account.
I-bward says, "have long been a
The Board will distribute
those
food delicacy,
but at the same
funds to Idaho State U1iversity,
time are feared because of the
the U1iversity
of Idaho, Lewistoxins
which
some contain.
Clark State College, and Boise
Sometimes, they are regarded as
State University.

ist

tat ion of pro-posed FY81 operating
budgets at the June session.
The April meeting will begin
with an 8-11 a.rn, "joint session"
for matters of Interest to more
than one agency or institution.
That session will Include- discussion of fund distribution,
oral

proposals from accounting
firms
bidding to become the Board's
contract auditor through 1984, and
suggestions
to make Information
used by the Board In its annual
cost study
comparable
among
institutions.
pre-sentation
of
FollOWing

•

u

II

I

objects
of mystery,
and even
associated with the supernatural."
She will duscuss
and show
slides
on the fungi's
sudden
appearances and disappearances
without visible seeds or means of
reproduction,
their vivid colors,
fantastic
shapes and hallucinogenic properties.
Included In the lecture will be
slides of tropical fungi from her
stay in Melboume, Australia from
1971-75 where she taught botany
at fvbnash
University
before
coming to Boise State.
An associate
professor
of
biology at" BSU, Wcklow-I-bward
has studied fungi and participated

s

her bachelor's'

sponsored
Student

by the Associated Stubody of Boise State and

and

the' Faculty

• master's
degrees
from
San
Francisco
State U1lverslty,
and
her doctorate from Oregon State.
The University Lecture Series Is

organization,
scholarship

K UH

Wves

and

which
donations

W>men

requests
for atten-

dance at the lecture.

5 fund Drive

KBSU, Boise State University's
Non-Commercial
radio station, is
about to begin a series of' fund
raising events during the month of
April.
These events will offer
many opportunities
for the public
to support
altemative
programming in the Treasure Valley.

T"··.·.-.···

The fund raising campaign will
be highlighted
by a week long
Pledge cnve beginning
Sunday,
April 20, and running
through
Saturday, April 26.
KBSU is
volunteer operation
located on the campus of Boise
State University.
Current operating power is 10 watts.
I-bwever,
_output power will increase to 1000
watts in the near future, allowing
us to better serve the public.
The goal of this campaign is to
raise $7,000.00 for KBSU's operating budget.
_
For more information,
contact
KBSU at 385-3663.

a

Rock Group
to Entertain

",

The most important thing in your life
right now, is probably not vour bank.
And that's as it should be.
You aren't here to worry about
your bank. But your bank
should be here to worry
about you.
And we are.
That's the First Security
feeling. Confidence, security,
trust. If you're from anyone of
over 100 Intermountain cities,
you may have grown up with
that feeling. And you have
every right toexoect it here.

·.'
s..·.·.·.···
"""".

Even if First Security was not
your bank at home, we want
to be your bank here.
Come in.
13 locations in the
Bolse/Nornpo area.

HOURS:
Lobby: 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.rn., Monday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Friday
Drive-In: 8:30 a.m, - 6:00 p.rn., Monday thru Friday
24-hour HandlBank service at these locations:
10537 Overland (Overland and Five Mile)
119 North 9th Street (Main Office)
16th and State Street
.
2601 Cassia (Vista Office)
7700 Fairview (Westllllte Office)
103 tzm Avenue. ( ~' npaMain Oifice)

and agencies.

IMu

In botenlcalfteld work throughout·
the Northwest and In Australia.
She received

agenda proposals from me higher
education
institutions
and the
Division of Vocational
Education
. on Thursday, the Board will begin
its annual
evaluation
sessions
with the presidents and directors
of
Board-govemed
institutions

Other Boise/Nampa area olllces:
80 South Cole Road (Broadbent Office)
421 North Orchard (Orchard Avenue Office)
3301 Chlnden Blvd. (Garden City Office)
1682 East FlrstStreet (Meridian)
202 Holly Street (Holly Center, Nampa)
Corner 9th and Bannock (First Security Place)
Five Mile and Overland (Inside Smith's Food King)
Hours: 9:00 am, - 8:00 p.rn., Monday thruFriday
9:00 a.m. __ 6:00 p.m., Saturday

First

Securiiy

6ankoi

idaho, N.A.

Jerusalem Sweetwater,
one of
Boise's finest folk rock groups,
will
be appearing
at. Grampa
tvbyer's on Tuesday, April 1, from
9:00 p.rn. to 1:00 a.rn,
This music event is the first in a
series of benefit
functions
intended to raise much
needed
money for KBSU's operating budget.
This event provides the opportunity for the public to support
non-commercial
radio
In the
Treasure Valley.
For more information,
contact
KBSU at 385-3663.

Enrollment---CONTINUED
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fall's figure of 9,137.
kcording
to Hunt, a decrease
In enrollment
between fall and
spring semesters Is traditional.
This figure, however, is significantly
lower than last year's,
when enrollment suffered a drop
of 1,189 betw_een fall, 1978 and
spring, 1979.
Hunt attributes this difference
to BSU's Increased emphasis on
academic advising.
~'
W1ile resident enrollment is on
the upswing.
the, number
of'
non-resident
students
at Boise
State has slipped.
Last fall BSU
was down 42, and this spring,
reports show another drop of 82
non-resident students.
Hunt says In addition
to the
$150 non-resident tuition Increase
last fall, a new residency
law
implemented
July
1, '1979
probably accounts for the sharp
decline.
The new law states that any
student, regardless of age, whose
parents !I\<e in the state of Idaho
and provide more than 50 percent
of his support shall be considered
a resident student.
Hunt says this law has changed
the ~Idency
status of a significant number of students who had
previously been registered as 'nonresidents ..
Vocational fuJI,t1me enrolllTl8nt
Increasedfrom654
last spring to
689 this sprlng,whlle
-continuing
education dropped
from 870 to

740.

.

.
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fourth at the national toumament
in Shreveport, LA. BSU earned a
combined team score of 132.55
which was beaten only
by
Centenary College with 144.85,
Denver University
compiling
136.20, and VVast Chester State
totaling 133.05.
year.
The outstanding team perforBSU became regional charn-"
mance was further enhanced by
pions by eamlng a team score of
two Broncos qualifying for the
131.05, Spokane
Community
finals of the individual events for
College with 129,40 and Portland
the first time ever.
State University with 126.25 finShalagh Astor again lead the
ished second and third respecBSU gymnasts by placing seventh
tively.
on the balance beam.
Astor
Freshman Shalagh' Astor contriqualified with an 8,45 and finished
buted to the team score by placing
sixth on the balance beam with -a ' with a combined average of 8,425.
Lori Talbot followed with an
combined score of 17.1. This is
eleventh place on the uneven bars. the first time a BSU gymnast has
Talbot's score of 8.75 qualifiedhe'r
eamed an individual
metal in
for finals.
regional competition.'
Kelly Parker, a Borah graduate,
After the performance at refinished 23rd in the 64-competitor
giomils, Coach John Head said,
field in the all-around competition
"The
gymnasts
performed
with 33.00 points.
' Miry and'
superbly. They wanted to win and
I'vt!rtha !-bward, twins from Reno,
did what they had to do to come
NV, tied for 28th with 32.55 points
out on top. There is still room for
each.
improvement, however, and we
''IJI.l3 really had a super perterare looking forward to seeing our
mance," coach Head complibest performances of the year at
mented the team. "I was pleased
nationals. VIla are a young team
and proud of the way our team
but have demonstrated tremencompeted. It was a meet of the
dous poise throughout the year."
highest quality and a fourth place
The Broncos did indeed demonfinish is excellent."
strate- their poise by finishing

(BSU}-The BSU gymnastics team
rolled to its second consecutive
NCIfllSA Division
II Regional
Championships'. A fourth place at
nationals, the best finish ever in
Bronco' gymnastic's
history,
topped off the team's outstanding

BroncosOpen Conf~rence
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(BSlj)-The baseball team opens
Nor-Pac Conference
play this
week with four games scheduled
against Gonzaga University in
Spokane. 111eBulldogs, always a
conference title contender, host
BSU in a doubleheader. The two
teams meet again for a twin-bill on
Saturday.
BSU, 5-15 on the season,
snapped an .elqht game lo'sing
streak against IJ\ashington State
University 10-9 in the first of a
doubleheader this past sunday.V\6U came back to take the
nightcap, 11-5.
The loss to BSU was only
V\6U's second 'of the season.
They now have C';I 20-2 record. They
were ranked fourth in the nation
last week.
The Broncos have
played a very ambitious schedule,
meeting V\estem powers such as
Utah, BYU, UNLV, and'V\GlJ.
. Mke Enright leads the Broncos
In hitting with a .360 batting
average. 11m Hayes has three
home runs to lead the team.
Hayes also heads the team in
RBI's with 11. Scott V\Alliamshas
10 RBI's.
"I thought we played pretty well
overall this past weekend," BSU
baseball coach Ross Vaughn said.
''IJIJd were really Impressed with
Utah. VIla played well against
them but they are a fine team."

lse Invitational
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The Broncos dropped a pair to
the Utes, 4-2 and 8-4.
"It was a relief to finally break
that losing streak, especially
against
a fine
team
like
Wlshlngton State. Our guys are
playing better and hitting the ball
much better now," Vaughn added.
Vaughn said he was pleased ;
with his team's defensive play.
The Broncos did not commit any
errors against Utah.
Regarding the upcoming series
with Gonzaga, Vaughn said the
zags are an excellent club and
have been playing very well lately.
Gonzaga comes into the series
with BSU sporting a 13-7 overall
Boise State gymnasts galle a super performance at the national toumament in Shreveport, LA, placing
record.
, fourth.
Photo by Jennifer Farquharson
"I think Gonzaga is .the team to
beat in the Nor-Pac conference'
this season," he said. "They have
a couple of pitchers that have
been with them for four years and
they throw very well. !-bwever,
winning time. Little also had a
(BSU}-Boise State's track team
third 'In the event, and won the
it's their hitting that can really kill
second place finish to teammate
heads to Mssoula, MT this week1,600 .meter - relay, but fell one
you.
I think they're the best
Sean Cafferty In the 110 meter
end for its annual meet with
point short in the final scorlnq,
hitting club in the league. They
high hurdles with a 14.88 time. In
Mmtana. The Calgary Track Club
''IJIJd really had' a super team
have tough hitters all the way
addition, Little ran the leadoff leg
will also be competing.
effort," Jacoby said of his squad's
through the order."
for BSU's 1,600 n'leter relay team.
Last year BSU won the meet
performance In Pocatello.
"It's
Vaughn said he would probably
held in Boise.
In triangular
difficult to single out any Indivi• Sean Cafferty, meanwhile, set a
start Steve Laughrey and Trent
scoring, BSU outdistanced Utah
duals because this really was a
BSU school record In winning the
Ferrin 'on the mound In the
State and rv'bntana with 71 points.
team effort.
I am very pleased,
100 meter high, hurdles, tumlngin
,
opening games, and come back
1(1 dual scoring, BSU topped Utah
though, with the number of per- . a 14.26. That also topped the
with VWmon Smith and Mke
State, 76-74 and beat lVbntana,
sonal bests and outstanding
.leaque's previous best of 14.50.
M.mns on the second day.
87-56.
'"
. ,marks
that we had."
. '
Cafferty ran a lifetime ~t, in the
This year, Bronco track coach"
The Broncos recorded 15 per- • 400 rneterJntermedlate hurdles,
Ed Jacoby said he expects another
.sonal bests of the spring, tied two
tfnlshing second to.Llttle in 53.32.
close meet.
otherspring bests,set two school
Cafferty , also ran the second
"lVbntana has an excellent track
records' and topped three Big Sky
leg of BSU's 1,600 meter relay
Division I.
team this year. They are Improved
Conference bests, in the dual
team.
The Broncos' suffered their
over last year and already have
meet.,
.'
BSU's only double winner was
shown they will be a Big Sky
Kenrick Camerud recorded .a
fourth loss in as many outings
Dive Steffens who took both
sizzling 47.84 in winning the 400
over the weekend, dropping a 9-0 . Conference title contender, espedistance events, 'the 3,000 mete>
clally after their strong showing at
meters. That topped the league'S
decision to V\Athworth College of
~st8f',lechase and the 5,000 me
the
Indoor
championships,"
previous-best
of
48.10.
Camertid
Spokane. '
ters. His time In the steeplechase
Jacoby said.:.
_.
also anchored the winning 400
, "Our players nave a good attiwas. 9:41.95 while his winning
The
Broncos
nipped
Idaho
meter
relay
team,
finished
second
tude and are getting better," said
5,000 meter time was 15:18.41.
State,]7-!6
this
past'
Saturday
in
the
long
jump
with
a
23-4
effort,
.
Boyles. ''IJIJd'1I practice hard for
The BSU 400 meter relay team
the first dual meet ever held .'. tookthlrdln
the 200 meters with a
the Invitational."
established a school record and
between the two schools. In the " 22.36 clocking and anchored the
The toumament will get under
',U D:Ms Field record with a 42.01
next to last event, the 5,000
1,600 meter relay team.
way at 9:00a.m. and continua all
t.:ocklng
.. it was the first time the
meters, BroncciDive
Steffens
Gary Little bettered his league
event was run at Divis Field and
day both Friday and Saturday.
secured the BSV win with a Ilrst
leading mark In the 400 meter.
I'vt!tches will be played at the
by the BronclJs .
place finish. ISU took second and . intermediate hurdles with a 53.13
lveywlldand Owyhee courts.

(BSU)-TheBoise
State UnIversity
women's tennis 'team will host-the
Boise Invitational this weekend,
April 4 and 5. II
Teams from the University of
Idaho, lVbntana State University,
Idaho State
University
and
Northwest Nazarene College will
Join the Broncos' for the toumament.
..
''lJlJd11 face some stiff competition," commented
BSU coach
Jean Boyles. Idaho, coached by
Amanda Burk, was. last year's
small college women'S'. ehamplon
and rvsu's Bobcats compete In
•

J
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LOOKlNG -FOR?

(80lse)- The 20th annual, Vince
Aguirre M3morial Public Ski Race
(formerly the Royal Cup) has been
set for 1:00, p.rn. \l\A3dnesday,
April ,3, on Bogus Basin's Sunset

run.

~\~
.
~

Memorial Race Set
. The race, an easy giant slalom,
, will be open to any adult and wlU
carry a $3.00 entry fee.
All
proceeds will go to the Vince
Agujrre lV1emorlal Scholarship
Fund at BOise State U1lverslty.

'-~

'.

1

The scholarship, established
nearly ten years ago, is awarded to
a BSU student who has .been
ectlve In skIIng with a future in
some aspect of the industry.
Following' the race, a special
awards ceremony wllLI5e held at
5:00 p.m. at the Gastation. Door
prizes: including a 1980-81 Bogus
Basin season pass, will be given
away. The public Is Invited to
attend.
'

Golf, Team. Holds Meet

N-EXT

TIME

I

COME TO

1222 BROAOWAV
9~·~~6-41ZZ

(BSU)-Followlng the spring's first
competition In Reno, the' Boise,
State U1iversity, golf team looks '
ahead to two meets at home.
The Broncos will host the 18
hole Tri-State M3et at Bois'e's
Wirm Sprlnqs Golf Course,
Saturday,
April
5.
BSU,
Northwest
Nazarene
and
WllameUewll1
compete In the
one-day toumament.
Then on April 10-11, the
Broncos host the BSU Invitational, also at VlJ,mn Springs Golf
Course. On Thursday, the 10th,
36 holes will be played.
On
Friday, the concluding 18 holes
will be played.
BSU golf coach Lyman Gallup
said he has heard' that \l\A3ber
State, who won the meet last year
with their second team, intends to
bring their first team to compete.
GallUp said rvbntana, Utah and

Utah State have also been invited
but he does not know yet if they
will compete.
The Broncos finished last In the'
10 team field at the three-day
Reno Toumament this past week.
The 54-hole competition was held'
over three courses, Lakerldge,
Wid Creek and .HIdden Valley.
Low scorer for Boise State was
Jess Haldeman, who finished with
a 244. Rusty rv'artensen carded a
246, Chris Inglis was next with a
254, followed by, Ron Rawls at
257, Brad Bowen at 262 and Rob
811s at 276.
'V\B didn't play very well and,
had trouble playing courses we
hadn't seen before," Gallup said.
"The greens were especlally tough
on us and we used a lot of putts In
the tournament. We hope things
start to get better," he added.

BSUHosts Tennis Tourney
Appleton, a sophomore, had
lost his first three matches
against \l\A3ber, Utah and BYU
opponents.

by Bud Humphrey
Arbiter Staff

(UA(-After a long series of hard
matches away from home against
Among the others, seniors Rob
more experienced squads, the
Stevenson and Mrrk Jackson have
Boise State tennis team will host
shown consistency at their reits own toumament with some
spective third and fifth singles
familiar schools April 3-5. FeatUl'- spots. Greg Ketterman and Kris
ing three teams BSU could face in
Nord have held their comers up
the Big Sky toumament later this
well, and freshman Borah High
month-Idaho, Idaho State and
alum Eddie Perkins has fallen on
V\eber State-the meet will be held . the hardest times at the second
at Boise Racquet and Swim Club,
singles 'spot.
1116 N. Cole Rd.
After six matches, the Broncos
V\eber and Idaho usually vie for
are 1-5, having lost toV\eber,
the conference championship
Utah, BYU, Oregon and Portland,
every ,year. V\eber has already
and defeated Wlitman College
beaten BSU this year, and coach
Nearly all the opponents had
can Owen said, 'V\B are looking 9-0.
played more matches than the
forward to a rematch."
Broncos when they met.
The Bronc;os' top player, Steve
After this meet, the Broncos
Appleton, looks In fine shape after,
will have two weeks to prepare for
last week~nd's University
of
the first round of the Big Sky
Oregon Invitational.
Appleton
playoffs,
against
rvbntana,'
won three straight
two-set
fvbntana: State and 'd~ho, in
matches 'against players from
Mssoula, Mr. The top two teams
Oregon, Portland and Wlltman
in this meet will advance to' the
and was voted the tournament's
Big Sky finals !Vbv 1-3.
outstanding player.

"

r.

BSU
.
,

,

RE IT
Face.It, you've been fascinated by
the glitter and
dazzle of the
entertainment and promotion Industry and wondered-- what makes ltwork?
stop wondering because your ASBSU Programs Board has paid 'positions open
for Director, Concerts Chair, Lecture Chair, Fine Arts Chair, Special
Events/Films Chair. Public Relations Officers and Business Manager.· These
positions and any of the volunteer committee posltlons can give, you the
hands on experience that you've been looking for. The hard work Is exciting
and the brass tacks are gold. So come on -- you need oniyapply ...
Applications aro available lit tho Student Actlvltl!l3 Olllco, 2nd lloor SUB, and must ba returned
by April 18, 1980. this mtlUaga has been pl'l)$onted by your:

Castles & New Wfne
in Cologne
Chaucer's England
& London Pubs '
Roman Bufns &

Medleval Palaces
in Avignon

,

Student
Pro'gram§
I Boall'd

BSUSTUDIES ABROAD
Applications & Information
" LA212

.TAILORING,
DESIGN,
AL1l=RATIONS
& SKI WEAR

31'11 State Street

,385·1522

Boise, Idaho83703
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ox5elected
sBSUCoach
SU)-John Fox, an assistant
otball coach at United States
temational University last sea-'
n, has been selected to replace
ve Campo as .detensive sendary coach for the Boise State
iversity football team.
The selection by head coach
lrn Criner is pending approval of
e Idaho State Board of Educaion.
Lyle Setenclch was originally
elected 10. take over for Campo,
o is now at -Oregon State, but
s moved to linebacker coach
defensive coordinator after
he departure of Chuck Banker.
ker joined the staff of the SI.
uis Cardinals of the NFL.
"This is a great opportunity for
me to join a successful program
like Boise State's," said the
25-year-oldFox. "It will be a very
challenging position and one that
I looK forward to."
Fox doesn't plan any major
changes in the defense that
helped lead the Broncos to a 10-1
season in 1979.
"Wth two new defensive
coacheson the football staff this
year, we will not have much time
to get accustomed to the defensivepackage," he said. "Basically
we'll be going with what was used
last year."
.

Volleyball
Clinic Held
Registration is open at Fort
Boise Community Genter for a
volleyball clinic
to be held
Sunday,April 13, 12:00 noon-5:oo
p.m. at Fort Boise Community
Center. Only 2B applicants will be
accepted. Fee: $3.00 a person.
For more informatioon, call the
Boise City Recreation ~partment
at 384-4256,384-4258.

Ads. Student
applications
now being
accepted'.
The University

NS'/S FLASHII
77-f9Boks Besch pgfrlJ/rsplJrfsfbgt surfing wUl
/wIIS} bs this flODd in Boiss
Sf/oin. SO IJIISrv!JOt!vlist
outvour bosrds, hop'in rour
1JtfIe·· DOtiC8 Coups ·entl· tosr
on down to the Msrtli Gms

for tho "Bosch Por!V Danes."
KoWllbu1l!/o!1
~'sfg.y tun..od for the COnfinUinj·
$figs 01 Fmnkia g /lnnatto.

April 2, 1980
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Come in and see the finest fitting young
ladies' pant ever. In Corduroy and many
colors of Denim.

.'
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j

Excellent Selection at an Excellent Price:
Reg. $28.95
Now $20.00

-,

I
':..

Downtown Boise· 807 Idaho Street
Evergreen Plaza Mall· Cole & Ustlck
Twin Falls· Downtown

BoJang~

Always die best.
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AIl Apollo 14astronaut, two of
ety
at the
University
of
second floor of the SUB will
American's
top futurists,
a
\N:lshlngton. \I\t:llters will speak at
feature exhibits on the techno,
Lkllversity of \N:lshlngton author,
8 p.rn, in the SUB Ballroom.
. logy, energy, archltecture, and an
and the founder of the first state
Author Robert Theobald will be
of the future.
.
office of energy In the country will
featured speaker during the
The conference will continue
-.a11 be at Boise State Lkliversity
Thursday rneetlnqs In the SUB
witha Saturday speech on ''ThE
April 8-12to speak at a conference
Ballroom. He will talk on "If the
POlicy Challenges Ahead: ThE
on ''Toward the Year 2000: Public
Human Way Survives... " at 9:15 .Role of Govemment" by BoiSE
Policy and the Future."
a.rn, and again at 1:15 p.m. on
attomey Bob Bushnell, Jr. at ~
The four day conference, which
"The Fallacy of Full Employment:
a.m., In the SUB Ballroom.
will be held In the BSU's Student
Old Beliefs and New Visions."
Bushnell, a local futurist speclal
Union Building, Is designed -to
Thursday at 7:30 p.rn., conferIzing in complex social and' poll
engage citizens and pollcymakers
ence participants can attend a tical systems and their manage
In a discussion of issues that will
futures film festival In the Student
ment, was a former legal counse
impact the Northwest in the future
Union that' wi II focus on the arts,
with the Idaho Department 0
according to political science
technology, social Institutions
Health and V\A:lIfare.
professor and organizer Richard
and issues of the future.
Following that,the conterenci
IVbbbutt.
Following the films a panel of
will break Into separate work
The conference
will. open
humanists and MJntanafilmmashops on the role of local an:
Tuesday, April 8 with a keynote
ker Swaln- \!\blfe will explore' state government in the future
address by D". Edgar Mtchell, an
values and the arts of the future. • Panels will include representa
Apollo 14 astronaut and the sixth
Friday events will begin at 9:15 tlves from business, educatlci
man to explore the moon. He will
a.m. with a talk by Joel Schatz,
and government. '
taik on the ''The Challenges 0.1 the
founder of the Oregon Office of
The conference will conclude a
Future" at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Energy Research and Planning,
11 a.m. with a speech by Senato
Ballroom.
• the first state energy office In the
James tv1:;Clureon: A Congres
iJl.ednesday will feature two
nation.
sional Look at Policy Challenge
talks by futurist author Wills
At 1 p.m., a "future fair" on the
of the Future."

",1.

Harman.
The first on ''The
Transformation Ahead: Changing
Institutions and Society" will begin at 9:30 a.rn, The second on
'Perspectlves for the Future:
Changing Belief Systems" will,
start at 1:15 p.m. Both will be In
the SUB Ballroom.
\l\.ednesday events will conclude with an 8 p.m. talk In the
SUB Ballroom on ''Can American
Capitalism
Survive?"
by Dr.
Kenneth \I\t:llters, an associate
professor In the D3partment of
Business, Govemment and soot-

Dr. Edgar Mtchell, Apollo 14 astronaut and the sixth man to
walk on the moori, will be the keynote speaker at the BSU Futures
Conference. April 8-12.
'
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"Bongs
'
Telephone Bong
Toilet Bong
Beer Mug Bong
e

Bear glasses and
tllliih

,B

.

The Boise State University
Percussion
Ensemble
and
Chamber Strings will present their
spring concert Friday, April 4 at
8:15 p.m. In the BSU MJslc
Auditorium.
The Percussion
Ensemble,
under the direction of D". John
Baldwin, will open the program
with "Septet No.2" by Utah State
University percussion Instructor
D3nnls Griffin.

& See, Big ATThe' pipers

\-rh.-·..

Paraphernalia

mugs

e t0 P O~

E'
'n:

your

favoriie leaf
G Free "Red
Eye
Hut" matches

g: ""

..Xi

..·

,.1.".\,--

Pal

··,.s"F'tli@:-{;g,"·'ij-.!

...

J

Bong's of the Month
Double HiUer Bong
Reg. 14.95
8.95

Nov"

Dark Under Bong
Reg. 17.95 Now 9.95

fBI Acy Bong
Reg. 19.95 NOt'V 11.95

Future Flight Frlsbaes
Reg_. 9.95 Now 6.95

Pick up your Ttcket -to the Red Eye Hut Private Party at
/'
The Gastatlon
-

" Red Eye Hut_
f

.1

_'·229 So. i Oth
<GOth6 Front, Dois~
(Old ~~forC1'st
Innocent'" Right around,
til'" corner from the ~~«:'astatlon'"

344~9971

OPEN~
. MON-THUR
10-9

FRI 6 SAT
10-,10

SUN i 1-7

I'

"

U D 0

That will be followed by Robe
Suderburg's "Chamber MJslc IV,
a work that features several WCl
sounds in addition to percusslor
The percussion portion of th
concert
will conclude
wit
lijuana Samba" by ~rr1s Ala
Brand.
.
.,

The Chamber Strings, under th
direction of Gerald Rosenbaun
will present the second half of th
concert.
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This week therevlewers saw Aff
That Jazz, starring Roy Scheider
and Ben Verene.

iue

I<ar1 Knapp

vIII
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FRIDAY AND SATLlII"IILJIMIDNIGHT SHOWSONL V!
"A Choice of 2 Outrageous
Comedy Classic Movie Hits!
.
All Seats only. 2.50

•

'trr~u~~()~~'S
Hitchcock

.

~Alfred

slarring '.

e •:

:>ert

.

IV,"
ical
ion.
the
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MADELINE KAHN
CLORIS'LEACHMAN
HARVEY KORMAN

MEL fRO KS

the

In

urn,
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NbrianneFlagg

CHI

~

RIVE
IH~S
i905 Broadway
1213 Se , Orchord

rt Supply
.DDAHO'S[A~GEST .
DEALE"

Grumbncher
Winsor Newton
, Permanent Pigments
F W~ber.

Sculpture

House

A\i@joa'

fl)tOfM:JS:

Crescent Cardboard
I(oh-i-Noor
Strathmore
Chart Pak
. liquitex

Bienfang

Bee Paper

Speedball

Pickett

X-Acto

Ulano

Testrlte

A·W-Faber
Pentalic

Eberhard Faber
D'arches

Osmiroiq

820W. Jeffersoo.345-2564
Mon-~ 9-5:30
,i>'·-.':':"
T

-c'

'".

lET

.~ CO:b=~·CmnedY~

- Bob Fosse's All That Jazz has
all the elements of a flashy, well
produced Broadway musical. The
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PEANUTS®

by Charles M..Schulz
r-r-------..---,I

IF t(OUOON'r MIND,'

6000 MORNING,
1

'1 M FROMTI-IE
CENSUS I3UREAU

II

I'D LIKE TO A6K L(OU
~.

~

Wednesday

Apr

2'

•
4

ArbItor 1_ m on tho stands
AprIl Fools N_
Supplement

A DAI.{"··'

GOT IT!

A FEW QUESTIONS ...

~ '_

FOUR WORMS

alendo,
'

Thursday: Apt. 3
Bolte Clvlc 0p0nI. "Baby 000", Spec
SlatG Board of EducaUon Meeting, In

Pocatello

'

Friday Apt. 4.
ASB FILM"Oh, God,';'Bpm, Ballroom
Woman's Toimls InvltaUOllll!, all day

Jf-Z

WONDER WART-HOG

by Gilbert Shelton

"Wonder Blows an Easy One"

Saturday Apt. 5
ASB Film "Oh, God," Bpm.. Ballroom
Womm'l Tennis Invlatlonal, all day

Sunday Apr. 6
ASO Film "Oh God," Bpm, Ballroom

Mondoy Apr. '1
CllrdW:

~t

worbbllp,

Bam-

5pm, SUB Big Four
AdvIaIng wlJflH'll'lJlIlnItkln for fall,
1980 continuing students
Concert, MlgucI Rubio, 8pm, SPEC

Tuesday Apt. 8
Fc::ulty lcctul'll 8erlllll, Dr. Marcia Wlcklow-HoWiir'u, "Wild Mushrooms:
Edible, Poisonous, B1ld
Magical," 8pm, BoIIlOllllloungo
Futul'llll Conf_ kGyllDtallddrGlca by
Dr. Edgar Mitchell, Apollo 14
.astronaut, Bpm, SUB Ballroom

GOMtOUf~~~~~~§j
HERE! YoU'RE
UNDER ARR •••
WOND~

WART-H06:

PID voo SAY!? HA '
HA HA HA HA HA HA
HA-HA HA HA HA!

\V Gdnesday Apt. 9
Futul'llll ~,llIl
day, SUB
. IlaIllbaII VIl. Idaho, 1pm Barsh Field
II8UO128 of thlI Unlwrslty ArbIter on
on Iho stands

Declassified.
"HOW THAT WHALE GOT IN MY
PAJAMAS' I'lL NEVER KNOW"
Oh NO. I will nollntroduce religIon
Into thlD column, even though, thIs
week's movie Is Oh, God, whIch was
gonerally hailed by the ertuea and
praised by moat 01 the clorgymen two
.yoars beJOI'll life of Brian was
condemned as blasphemy by thoso
BOrneclergy pelllons.
I will BOynothing about thaI.
InstOlld, I .will follow tlls promptings
of my conscIence and tho IUggostlons 01
Herr Kiwi here, and CHANGE THE
RULES. Yes, folks, the movie that was
to have shown rIght, belore spring
brOllk, Zardoz, WIlS cancelled alter we
published the contost that ostabllshed
froo pessss for that movIe. So hare's
what wo'll do. The throe people who
won passes to Zardoz havo until 5 p.m.
[Ihal', closing time) WednOllduy to
rocl~lmthclr pas~lt3, which will be good
for Oh, God, and then starting
Thursday morning, Just any ai' bedy
can walk l'lto the Arbltor office, soy
• "Wtolln will my name be Inscribed on
tho Pavilion wsll?"
sn<! claim two
paSSOlluntil wo'vo given out a total 01
five sots 01two passes each. Uh, cathy
doesn't gatlnlo tho OIflClluntil 8:30 In
tllsmornlng, B.Oyeu'd bo3t walt until
then •
. That Beunds faIr, don't you thInk so,
Kiwi? Good. . Can 1 JoIn your Blue
Whole Club new?

f '

(writers notebook) Concepts of Biology .
, Lab, Science of Biology, Mathematics
for the LIfe Sciences, Intermediate

Classified
I'

.

Win $500 for your vacation, this
sumplOf. NQ obligation. To receive
-entry form send self addressed
stamped envelope to. Summer SweepStakes, P.O. Box .730, Coeur d' Alane,
Idaho, 63814.
You don't need to be poor while you are
, In school. Earn substantial Income with
part-time' work.
Excellent tnilnlng,
flexible hours.
3 crodlt hours are.
possible. 'For more Information call
377-0210 and talk to Hank Weatherby'
or. Bob Rice at Northwestern Mutual
Ufe.

BSR tumtabll! New In box 338'8842.

Wantsd
female roommate wanted: May 1ll1; 2
bedroom apartmsnt, walk to BSU, Pool,
AlpWIDfumlohed,
aharewlth 23 year
old gred llIudenl $127.50, and 'h
", utilities, 385-1448, 336-2360.
Driver Nooded
Parl-tlme 11:30 to'4:00; $5.00 per hour.
Call Kelly ot 376-8681.
.
FOR SALE
VW BU9 luggage RoCk. The anower
,for hauling just about anything on a
bug. $25, call 362-2791.
'
.
llaaullfulMotorola
atsrea, AM:'FM
radio ccmblnotlon record player. $75,
362-2791. •
'.
"

Underdash Automatic Roveno car
cassella unit with two Jensen speakers.
$75,362-2791.
Give a van a break this aprlng. '74
Dodge Tradesman 200.
Excellent
condition with 318 V-8 Auto. Powjlr
steering, power, disc brakes. , 55,000
miles, Ready to customize or to carry
your !oad.call
385-1464 daya, and
342-0039 aves. Ask for Sall~.
71 Biltmore wId AIC 2 bed sat-up.
, Family cOurt no pols, closa In off state.
Mostly fumlahed, walei', 118W~, trash
furnished.
$85
a month asking
$5000.00 before 9:30 a.m. af1ar 4:00 ~
p,m.
'
Loot IIIld foond from Info-bocith
Found-SaYlnga " ,ecet. blJoIla; Peggy
Hollerml\ll, ,Carrie King, Steven

R\lssoll. CIlGcI<booI<;~ald Goodwin ..
POllS!loc*: David Crist.
BSU ID's;
.Q>ntlus Guilbert, Marla Bellamy, Relde
Marlin. Brmlilan Photo 10; Marcia
Tinoco. Drlyera 11cenaa;Charles Meyer.
Soclal Socurlty Cord; Jamos Elgin.
Wallst; Karla Harvey. 4 !lOts of car
koya, 3 single koya, Ml=lc foldor for
Mellllcrsingers of BSU.
Notsbooll: '
Darren Cryen, Bar1ha Gonales. BInd, 0111; belonging to Carl Clay, Manuel
Ortiz. Pockogo; for Curtis Cooley.
StenO Notebook;
Corbell, Larry
Hinshaw, Robin Sullivan. Textbooks;
College Chemistry with Qualitative
Analyals, The Arithmetic 01 Dosages &
Solutions; 'Prose In Practice, Study of
American Folklore, Hare and Now II,
Standard Fortran Progrl\!lllng, Studios .
for Guitar, Collego Chemlslry, Accounting I Stud Guido, Grassroots

Accounting Study Guide, Three spiral
noteboo'iis, Introductory Geology, The
Epic of Gllgame.<:hSir Gawain and thO(
Green Knight, SugB('Blues. Clolhes;
orange cap, black fur hot, brown
sweatshirt, bluo sweater vest, lootball
pra::tlco Jersey, brown ski Jacket, one
brown nack flCllrl. 2 pallll brown leathor
gloves, 1 clog, bluo ski gloves, blue
brown ski gloves knit, beige hat knit,
black knit hat, 1 leather mllten, 1 rum
. knit glove, 3 pairs knit mlltens, ott
'white knit' gloves, 1, blue mllten, one
green comb, 2 motorcycle helmets, 2
ski Jackets lost In games area. losl-2
. brown ladles waJlols, Maroon clutch
pUrllO,watch with white band, Maroon
down vost,' gold with blue sapphire
man's ring, Macroooonomica textbook,
Calculus textbook, ,blue wallet In
American legion Hllll, Socurltypollce
badgo, blue bag, blllfoid andgnsen
chtlckbook, oyegl_
In yellow c:aoo,
keys found In wasl of campus l!Chool, 2
, keys on AmllCOllda leaf koych8ln.

...
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Dear Beth,
I'm a Drama Majoi'living in the Towers
and I have a small problem which may get
bigger. I just found out I'm pregnant and I
don't know which fraternity is the father.
What should I do?

Dear Beth,

I am a 19·year·old freshman from
Minidoka. I am flunking all my classes, my
high·school girl friend won't. return my
letters, I've already wasted my entire
summer savings on beer, and I live in
Signed,
Chaffee Hole. If I quit school I have to go
SuzyCreamcheese
back home to Minidoka and work in my
Dear Suzy,
'father's auto body shop for the rest of my
The Towers are\even stories high and
life. What should I do?
the velocity of gravit1,is 32 feet per second
Signed,
squared. I think you can wing it from there.
laVar
Have a nice flight.
Dear laVar,
Beth
You sound like a young man who
probably owns a pistol, put it to good use
by placing the barrel in your ear and pulling
the trigger. It's your only solution.
Beth
Dear Beth,
I'm sorry to bother you and I want you to
P.S. Don't forget to load it.
. know that I appreciate you taking the time

ergfe"
to read my letter. 'Here are my probtems:
my dog is addicted to heroin, my wife left
me for another woman, my parents joined a
commune in New Mexico, I lost my job, I'
havesix term papers I haven't even started
yet Iam facing a 10·year prison term for
possesionof a half an ounce of grass, and
my only friend in the world is a hostage in
Iran. What should I do?
Signed,
Hopeless
Dear Hopeless,
Who are you to complain? It seems that
with all the troubles in this world same
people still don't know when they are well
off. My advice to you is to put on a happy
face and laugh those petty troubles away.
It's your only solution.
Have a nice day!
Beth

5
It's allof the following -Collegiate Status
Symbols in one neat Gadget:

-water bed
-sterec

-924 Porsche
-Dlseo RoUer skates
-Vernes' sun glasses
-seott Ski boots

-seasen day I ni~ht ski pass
-.001 Grade PODnl Average
-Nike Waffel Trainers

-Gold Chain
-Nikon Camera

..3 piece SMut
""Visa Card
-Algan Hound (a matched pair)
..1963 Harley Davidson
...Oscar Delarenta Jogging Suit

..Peugeot 10.Speed
'This week the film reviewers saw SidneJ's
'Birthday Party·written, directed, and filmed
by John Prindel. Sidney's Birthday Party is
currently showing at the Prindel's lovely
split level home, located in the wilds of
est Boise.

all too reminiscent 01 the ambulance scene
of his earlier effort Trip To Yollowsllll1s.
Barbie Jonesy·(tnbbt)
I just loved Sidney's Birthday Party, a
heart warming film loaded with adorable
children and their cute birthday party
antics. This film was just cute, cute, cute,

Anthony Burp ( 1~\~)
While I enjoyed Prindel's earliers works
(Trip to Yellowstone and Miami Beach
Diary), I found myself disappointed by
Prindel's first venture into the non-travel
genre of films. The most preposterous
BSU..Boise State University President, John
scene in the film is the' coy and fawning
Keiser, seated at his desk, with members 01
"children running through the sprinkler"
the Faculty Senate present, lormaliy signed,
sequence, which lacks the bite of the
an agreement that made official the Tenure
"mom feeding the bears" segment of Trip
Peace'Policy.
.
:.
to Yellowstone.
As the president laid his pen down, he
Even more disturbing than the sprinkler
and members of the senate,ignored
scene is that fact that, although I tried my decorum at this awesome occasion and let
utmost, I couldn't manage. to put any big
out a war hoop.
"I can truthfully say that this truce has
words that nobody knows the meaning of
been long awaited for. It is of my utmost
into my review; thus preventing me from
showing off my useless education, and the • desire to see the warring factions o.f t~e
faculty brought back together. agam . m
vast amount of time I wasted talking about
harmony' in their beliefs and duties, which
movieswhen I used to attend a fancy pants
befits their high calling," Keiser said.
University that most of you slobs couldn't
Members of the senate, also moved,
get accepted at even if your dad bought the
expressedsimilar sentiment. .Sai,done: I'm
joint a gymnasium.
glad it finally happenedl I didn t thmk we
would ever come to an agreement. Of
Knarl Knapp-

and anybody that badmouths it ought to
be taken out and shot for bein,g such a
sour-puss. This film is much better than
Mr. Prindel's icky first film, the one that
had that awful part where Mrs. Prindel got
bit by a bear and had to be rushed to the
hospital for surgery and now she can't have
children anymore because 01 it.

Do you know
the seven warning signs of Disco Fever?
course, now .we have to make. sure the
terms of the resolution are carried out."
The controversial issue of tenure was
finally solved at 3:30 p.m. today when the
president placed his signature on the
agreement. The Tenure Peace Policy
simply states that no tenure policy is
needed at this fine institution because of
the integrity, honesty, perserverance and
dedication 01 its faculty.
The treaty also slates that the professors
and instructors would belittle their
profession b{ consenting to a policy of
tenure. It was also resolved that both
administration and faculty would respect
each others rights,
By the signing of this agreement and the
general consensus of the faculty, this policy
will lake effect immediately.

"**)

The opening sequence of Sidney's
Birthday Party is .nothing short ofmagnificent. The audience is hit with a
. 360 d egree sweep 0 f a cedar
The members of the silent 49 percent,
panorarmc
fenced back yard, .. only to be jerked
saying that they wished to show the PIRG
immediately earthward by a close-up 01 the
organizers that their political differences
cameraman's loot: symbolizing the appearweren't personal, extended an invitation to
ance versus reality theme of bleak the PIRG organizers to attend a dinner in
suburban existence. Unfortunately, Prindel
their honor."Heck," said the silent 49
can't maintain the forcefulness of the
percent member who's idea it was to
opening for the rest of the film, allowing it
sponsorthe dinner for the PIRG organizers,
to drag in the middle segments (which
"these political debate~ always seen to get
mostly consist of futile attempts to do a so blown out of propnrtlon that you e~d up
close up of the iconoclastic yet Christlike
wit~ pe?p.'e who should be. friends
figure of the "birthday boy", who will
feeling dislike for each other, we ,want to
appear momentarily in a close-up and then _ showthe PIRG p~~ple that ~ven If we d,Ot
be .rmme
. d'rat eIy It'os tn a. crowd of d'ISagree on a,.political question
It doesn
."
post-infant revelers) .. Prindel tries to make mean we can t stili be fne~ds.
S k
up for the lethargic middle by ending the
The me~ufor the dinner mcludes nMa·le
film with a hectic cake light, becoming River AqUifer Mutant Trout, Three Ie..

Island Giant Brussel Sprouts, Mushrooms
"that we found growing out in the woods
somewhere", Bowls of White Sugar, Coffee
with Nestle's Infant Formula, love Canal
Pie for desert, and some real nice Tampa
Cigars. When told of the menu one PIRG
orEanizer said that there wouldn't be any
need for candles at the dinner becausethe
food should glow in the dark all by itself. '
The dinner is being held in Idaho City.
Half of the PIRGorganizers are going to be
chauffeured up in a 1972 Pinto one
without brake lights and the other' PIRG
' up the curve laden
organizers will be driven
road in a 1963Corvair. A good time should'
be had hyeveryone who survives.
.
'
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Just like real Swiss College Students own.

1 Excessive tightness of pants.

2 The appearence

of small
silver spoons around the neck.

3 Loss of hearing or taste. .
4 Compulsive finger snapping.
5 Lump or Thickening between
the ears.
6 Flashing colored lights before
your eyes..

,

7 Continuous discharge of an
unpleasant secretion from your
stereo.' speakers.
Support the American Disco Association

Send Your Tax Deductible Contribution to
Don Barclay
The Arb,',ter
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M3mbefSof the local gravediggers society get on the mark fortheir11rst annual plot digging race. First:
manto reach a depth of six feet gets a forty dollar first prize.

~

Boise-St~te Pianist Dr. Garollfv't:yer attempts to:eama spot If)
the Gulnnfiss Book of Records for marathon upside-down piano
pm~n~~
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